
Ring of Honor TV – September
14, 2016: Building With Japan
Ring of Honor
Date: September 14, 2016
Location: Sam’s Town Hotel and Gambling Hall, Las Vegas, Nevada
Commentators: Nigel McGuinness, Kevin Kelly

All-Star Extravaganza is in a few weeks and we only know a few matches so
far. These monthly pay per views are really hard to book when Ring of
Honor has so many stand alone TV episodes just after the pay per views as
they’re basically booking a huge show in just a few weeks. Hopefully this
makes things a bit better. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of last week’s Bullet Club segment and Jay Lethal
interrupting to set up a six man tag with Los Ingobernables de Japan
backing him up.

Opening sequence.

Bullet Club vs. Jay Lethal/Los Ingobernables de Japan

That would be Adam Cole/Hangman Page/Yujiro Takahashi vs. Lethal/Tetsuya
Naito/Evil. Takahashi and Evil get things going here with Evil easily
taking him down. That means it’s off to Cole vs. Lethal with Adam bailing
out to the floor as we take an early break. Back with Naito sending Page
to the floor and doing his signature take it easy pose. We get more Cole
vs. Lethal and yet again Adam tags out to Takahashi.

The fast tagging continues as Naito comes back in, only to get jumped
from behind by Cole. A blind tag allows Lethal to finally get his hands
on Cole and the brawl is on until a double right hand puts both guys
down. Naito gets annoyed at Lethal’s attempt at a tag so Los
Ingobernables both walk out. That means another break and we come back to
Lethal in real trouble thanks to the triple teaming.

Cue Michael Elgin to get in Lethal’s corner and Nigel says it’s all cool
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(thank you for actually having the boss approve something). House is
quickly cleaned with Elgin powerslamming Page and Takahashi at the same
time (that’s not normal) to take over. More triple teaming has Elgin in
trouble so here’s Kyle O’Reilly to really make this a six man tag again.

The tag brings in Kyle to slug it out with Adam until a brainbuster gets
two on a champ. We take a ridiculous third break and come back with
Kyle’s rebound lariat taking out Page and Takahashi. Kyle and Adam strike
it out again until a low superkick from Cole puts both guys down. The
double tag brings in Lethal and Takahashi and a quick Lethal Injection
ends Yujiro at 19:20.

Rating: C+. This was more than I was going to like as they threw in so
much stuff that it was hard to focus on anything. Elgin isn’t much of a
title challenger as Kyle is pretty clearly the real contender to Cole’s
title. Kyle needs a big win to get him into the title picture though and
I’m not sure who they could put in that place.

Bobby Fish is ready for Katsuyori Shibata, who is getting a title shot
because he’s from New Japan and that’s important.

Addiction is ready for Ladder War.

Lethal is still by the ring (nice of him to wait through all the taped
material) and says he wants revenge on Naito. That earns him a match at
All Star Extravaganza, though Nigel points out that Lethal’s last request
cost him the title. The match makes sense as you have to completely
confirm Lethal’s face turn.

TV Title: Bobby Fish vs. Katsuyori Shibata

Fish is defending and Shibata’s Never Openweight Title isn’t on the line.
The threat of an early Penalty Kick sends Fish into the ropes as the fans
are almost all behind Shibata. We get a Figure Four on the champ and the
turn escape isn’t working for Bobby. A rope break gets him out of the
hold and sends us to an early break. Back with Shibata’s knee in trouble
and Fish getting two off a snap suplex.

We hit the chinlock and here’s Prince Nana for commentary as his client



is #1 contender to the title. Fish starts in with the kicks to the chest
but Shibata tells him to bring it on. Shibata wins a slugout and hits a
running dropkick in the corner. It’s off to a rear naked choke on Fish
but he reverses into the heel hook.

Shibata gets in a leglock of his own at the same time so both guys are in
trouble. They roll into the ropes and we take another break. Back from a
late break with Shibata using fighting spirit (Nigel’s words) to get in a
German suplex. Another slugout goes to Shibata with an STO getting a one.
Armbars don’t go anywhere so Shibata gets in a triangle, only to have
Fish roll him up to retain at 16:33.

Rating: C+. I still don’t get the appeal of Shibata but that’s probably a
Ring of Honor thing as I’m sure he’s different here than he is over in
Japan. I’m fine with the one off match here as that’s the idea behind the
TV Title, even though it’s basically treated as a regular midcard title
most of the time.

Fish and Shibata go nose to nose to set up their rematch in Japan.

Nigel tells us that Steve Corino is back on commentary next week.

Overall Rating: C+. This was a good enough way to set up All-Star
Extravaganza, which still doesn’t feel like an important show. At least
the card is starting to fill in and they can put in more Six Man Title
tournament matches to really pad things out. The wrestling was fine here
if a bit uninspired but we got a big match set up and some build towards
a few other matches so this did its job.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s Complete 2014 Raw and Smackdown Reviews Part I at
Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LY6766K#nav-subnav

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:



http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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